Metropolitan Government of Nashville and Davidson County
Animal Control Fees Per Metro Code of Ordinances Section 8.04.130 (A)

Impound fee*.................................................................................................................. $50.00 per animal

Boarding fees/per day*

Dogs ............................................................................................................................... $18.00
All others ......................................................................................................................... $4.00

Duplicate Tag ................................................................................................................ $2.00
Rabies vaccination (with one year license) ................................................................. $10.00
Rabies vaccination (with three-year license) ............................................................... $26.00
License fee (per year) .................................................................................................... $8.00
Microchip implant ........................................................................................................ $25.00

Animal trap security deposit

Dogs ................................................................................................................................. $100.00/each
Cats ................................................................................................................................. $50.00/each

Kennels

1) For each kennel of less than ten dogs, twenty dollars per year or any fraction thereof;
2) For each kennel of from ten to twenty dogs, twenty dollars per year or any fraction thereof;
3) For each kennel of over twenty dogs, thirty dollars per year, or any fraction thereof.

* Per Metro Code 8.04.130 (E) the department may discount or waive these fees “when the dog has been impounded through no fault of the owner as determined by the director of health.”